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Two'. postported concerts:-The Community ' Opera • Association

planned a program with Robert S. Pritchard, pianist, as
< " . - . - ~~ • — s _ ' - ~ _ j~ -_ . ' - - - l - if

soloist, in Eastwood High' Scjiool Dec. 15, has postponed the
event to -January^ . '•„• The: concert, arranged by the University'-.'

^Orchestra for.'Dec. 11 with Robert Marshall, New York tenor as
guest soloist; has,been postponed io January. - . ; : . ,

"Repose is the pianist's first duty"—Von Bulow.

HANDEL'S Christmas oratorin^'The Messimh," will be sony
tonight at 7:30 o'clock, in University Methodist Church under
direction of Dr. Howard-Lyman, There^ will be a vested choir of
75 voices. Edith Schmitt .will be. at the organ. The quartet
choir; Dorley Asmus, soprano; Janet, Lehr'-Donnally/ contralto;
Conrad H^ess, tenor; Warren Schmoll, bass. ' 'According to. custom,
the people will stand during singing of the Hallelujah Chorus.

There is music wherever there is harmony, order, or
proportion.—Sir Thomas Browne.

- , *

NowakY Suite for Flute and Piano in
" * - - '

Chamber Music Concert Tomorrow
-»

PROF. LIONEL NOWAK of the Syracuse University School of
•

Music faculty will be .at the piano in his composition "Suite for
4

Flute and Piano" at. a Chamber Music concert scheduled for 8
o'clock tomorrow night in the Colonial Room .of Hendricks Chapel,
The program includes Trio for Horn, Violin-and Piano, Brahms;

' -

William McKee, horn; Murray Bernthal, violin; Prof. Nowak, piano;
•n

Terzetto for flute, oboe and viola, Hoist; Harold Cook, flute; Mar-
»

garet Ruby, oboe; James Yannatos, viola; Suite for flute and piano,
Nowak; Harold Cook, flute; Prof. Nowak, piano; String Quartet in

, A Minor, Schubert; Murray Bernthal and James Yannatos, violins;
J. Willard Gossner, viola; Analee Camp, violoncello.

*

• When Chopin was asked to repeat a piece, he was likely
to do so with quite different nuances from those of the first
time.

Earl A. Little's
7

I l - • .

Pupils to Play
PUPILS of Earl A. Little will

give.-a* pifmo recital at the Syra-
cuse Museum ,of Fine Arts to-
night" at 7:30 o*clock. To play:
Marks Forssell, Robert Settimeri,
John Settimeri. Lome Earle,
Janice Earle, Jon Dussing, Mary

Ann Dussing, Charles Dussing,
Meridelh Maguire.

Joan DeSantis, Erna Mercurio,
Thomas Mercurio, John Canino.
Francis Carey, Charlotte Wind-
hausen, Jean Wcsneski, Anthony
Grosso. Ardis Auyer, Marjorie
Jones, Edward GianquiUi, Ed-
ward Schepp, Richard .Romeo,
Sonja^Reust.

Let your eyes and
r

X

ears decide which

radio-phonograph to buy

The Syracuse Civic Music Association announces the
original Don Cossack Singers and Dancers in a Christmas

Concert the night ofr Dec. 15 in Central High School Lin-
coln .auditorium. - . ' . . -

™

\

Choral Groups to Sing Nightly in Square

.By Municipal Tree, Week Prior to Dec. 25
ORGANIZED CHQKAL GROUPS are asked, to volunteer for

i

greater musical emphasis in the celebration of Christmas in Syra-
** - r* "

cuse by the city recreation department which plans half-hour
periods of "candlelight carols" from a platform by the municipal
Christmas tree in Clinton Square, beginning a week prior to
Dec. 25.

Each chorus, members bearing,-lighted tapers, will sing their
selection of Christmas numbers, voices to be amplified to .empha-
size the glorious music, celebrating the birth of the Christ child.
Directors of choral groups interested in taking part are asked to
contact Mrs. Nicoletta Urciuoli at recreation headquarters, 312

'City Hall, Syracuse.

•

- Liszt taught his pupils the secrets of musical rhetoric,
the science of eloquence.

NOW AND THIN

KCA VICTOE's release of ex-
* h

cerpts- from Berlioz's dramatic
symphony, "Romeo et Juliette,".
performed by Arturo Toscanini
and the NBC Symphony Orches-
tra supports the theory that rel-
atively unfamiliar - compositions
can be. incorporated into the
standard symphonic and operatic •
repertoire if given distinguished
interpretations. Twenty years
ago the Berlioz version of Shake-
speare's great love tragedy 'was
an item in reference catalogues
rather than a work for public
performance. But since Febru-
ary, 1947, _when it was presented
in a two-broadcast performance
over NBC by Arturo Toscanini
and the NBC Symphony, music,
lovers everywhere have reawak-
ened to the essential worth of.the
music.
i

YEARS HAVE elapsed since
Haydn's "Symphony No. 94 in G,"
the "Surprise," was last recorded
by RCA Victor. This 'perform-
ance' by Serge Koussevitzky and
the Boston Symphony Orchestra
replaces the earlier recording by
Dr. Koussevitzky and the or-
chestra, restores it in permanent
form with the added advantages
of present day improved record-
ing techniques. Dr. Koussevit-
sky's interpretation of the "Sur-
prise Symphony" is .thoroughly
enjoyable and distinguished. In
a work where string choirs pre-
dominate, the differences of
tonal texture amShg the strings
themselves are exceptionally good.

V

BIDU Sayao, jflamorous prinia
donna soprano o£ the Metropoli-
tan Opera, is making a record-
Ing oE the complete opera "La
Boheme" by Puccini. Her role,
Violetta. Mme Sayao wore pale
blue brocade Thursday night in
her recital here. Her long
matching gloves were cut out to
the elbow. Her jewels seemed
to sparkle more than most . . .
Following the concert. Dr. ami
Mrs. Irving A. Oberlamler nacl
B tew guests for supper in their
home . . . Miss Sarah Lombard!,
talented young Syracuse pianist,
only daughter of Mr. ami Mr>.
ZarUy Lombard!, and a sopho-
more in New England Conserva-
tory of Music, Boston, will ap-
pear in ?ecHal in Jordan Hall,
Boston, the night of "Jan. 13.

Out of my own. great
J make »ij/ little songs.—Heine.

SLR. AND MRS. Frederick" W.
Whitcside, the latter presidents

of Morning Musicals, Inc., will
have as guests over Christmas
their brother-in-law and sister,
>Sr. and MTS. Alexander 3. .Lind-
say (Nomift -Allewelt) of New-
York . , „ Janet Hayes, soprano,
a former Syracusan, gave a re-
cital in Isabelle Stewart Gard-
ner Museum in Boston late last
month. Also on the program:
George Kullbcrg, pianist; Dolo-
res Rodriguez, accompanist . . .
The 'annual fall concert of the
Conn School of Instrumental
Music. Boston, was in New Eng-
land Mutual Hall, Boston. Roy
Scott Sykes of Syracuse is dean
of students. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
O, Sykes, who were in Boston,
attended the concert and Miss
H:\yes-* recital.

* * *_ •
MUSICAL "MOTIFS are used

«LS a theme in the de-sign of 1947's
gay Christmas Cm ds. Growi ng
public awareness end apprecia-

Americ an Federation
Of Musicians *in *
S. A. Program .

ENTERTAINMENT v for the
annual Home League Christmas
party of the Syracuse Salvation
Army will be a presentation Dec.
17 at 2.-PJSI. in the Citadel in E.
Genesee st,. of the American Fed-
eration of Musicians and artists
.from Station/ WFBB. Jim -De-
Line - of WFBL: wil be master: of
ceremonies,. Dick'.Workman and
June Gardner \vill sing, and an
orchestra ofseven or eight pieces
will be featured. -.-. "../- : "

THE HOME UEAGUE is »n in-
ternational Women's-• GLub of :the
Salvation Army; and J& sponsored
in Syracuse'by the Home League

. Committee; of ;the Women's-Aux-

tion of music's universal appeal
is the reason, the National Asso-
ciation of Greeting Card Publish-
ers believes. A wider variety of
Christmas Cards is available this
year than ever before, and the
greeting card publishers esti-
mate that o»e and one half bil-
lion cards will be sent in the U.S..
this month. Although choir boys
and outdoor carcllers are popu-
lar on Christmas Cards,, there
are scenes of farr.ily groups sing-
ing and of children playing all
types of instruments — in one
case, even a cherubic angel play-
ing a celestial piano while float-
ing among fleecy clouds!

4

* I

ACTUAL lour-part vocal scores
form the background for several
of the musical -scenes shown. An
innovation is publication of rela-
tively large-sized greeting cards
containing complete words and
music to a Christmas caroi, such
as "Silent Night, ' with only a
small illustrative drawing and the
"Merry Christmas' greeting at
the to'p o£ the card Where mu-
sical symbols are used as part ol
the card's design, most ol this
year's card's use one or two bars
of a recognizable Christmas song,
rather than mereK sprinkling
notes helter-skelter on a scale.
The cover of .one modernistic
plastic card is dominated by a
large .golden treble cleff, with

only the words "Christmas Wish-
es," a tiny sprig o* green holly,
and a
tlon.

blue silk ribbon in addi-

T

Thomas.is-chairrnan.

•

Phyllis Briddel to
Give Master's

[Recital
! MISS PH\XTJS BRIDDEL,
(pianist of Crisfield, Md., .will give

her master's recital-'In" Crouse
College A u d i t o r i u nv Monday,
night, Dec.. 15, at 8:30 o'clock.
Miss Briddel was Syracuse Uni-
versity co-holder of the Post-
graduate award .in piano for
musicianship and - performing
ability-.In 1946/As-a graduate in
music education: in 1945," she ;be--
came the first student: to com-
plete .both courses in consecutive
years^ -.-i-•"-:.-• V,.--r:"- :>"" -\. ' •.,'-.- . * .
.; Atr^-'present;;'; Miss'- Briddel,-:is .

leaching. -piariO ::j!in;^.pklahoma"
Baptist University. ShVjs;a pupil'
of ;ProL George Hulfinger. The,:
•pviblicii^'invited to. attend the re-'

THROUGHOUT his brilliant
career on the world's great con-
cert stages, as well as oa RCA
Victor records, Artur Kubinstein
has been identified closely with
Tschaikowsky's majestic "Piano
Concerto No. 1 in B Flat Minor."
It has been a vehicle for repeated
triumphs for Rubinstein, and
continues-4o 'ie with each suc-
cessive performance. . . . No re-
cital by Jascha Heifetz is con-
sidered complete unless it con-
tains encore pieces that concert
audiences have come to associate
•with the distinguished.violinist's
brilliant repertoire. These in-
clude more than 100 transcripv

tions Heifetz himself has made
for the violin.

The present album of "Hei-
fetz Encores" is a follow-up to
Heifetz1 most recent RCA Victor
album, "Modern Violin Tran-
scriptions," released last sum-
mer. It i n c l u d e s Debussy's
charmingly sentimental minia-
ture, - "II Pleure Dans Mon
Coeur;" Poldowsky's colorful
"Tango;" the stately, good hu-
mored "Gavottes I and II," from
Bach's "English Suite No. 6;" the
beautiful "Pantomime," from
Falla's "El Amor Brujo;" the
"Cantilena Asturiana," by Joa-
quin Nin; the "Corcovado," from
"Saudades do Brasil," by Darius
MilhaucT; the lively, gay "Scher-
zo," from Mendelssohn's "Piano
Trio' No. 1 in D Minor," and
Arensky's romantic, l i l t i n g
"Tempo di Valse."

3 * ' * *.

.WHAT IS best described as
"an: enchanting addition to the
distinguished library of music of
Tschaikowsky already recorded
in Columbia Masterworks, is the
Serenade in C Major for String
Orchestra played by the Phila-
delphia Orchestra, directed, by
Eugene Ormandy . . . Then, too,
there is fin all-Tschaikowsky
Album by Irra Petina, soprano,
with' orchestra accompaniment
led by Walter Hencfl, assistant'
conductor of: the New York Phil-

• harmonic Symphony. Born in
Russia; daughter of an aid to

;O.ar Nicholas, iVDss Pctlna has
won praise in the- Metropolitan
Opera and in the Broadway suc-
cess "Song of Norway." Her
Tschaikowsky songs: "None But
the Lonely . Heart," "In This
Moonlight Night," "Don't Doubt
Me Dear," "Where Dancing Was
Loudest,", and "Whether by Day."
"Liza's.Aria" from "Pique.Dame"
also is included in-the "album;

the players.. ... The young mod-
ernist- Gian-Carlo Menottl .dis-
closed a .new phase of talent
when he composed a Ballet Suite
"Sebastian." This Masterwork
is-recorded by Robin Hood Dell

-Orchestra of Philadelphia, under
baton of Dimitri Mitropoulos.
Menotti composed the /score of
the highly successful "The Me-
dium" and "The Telephone," as
•well as "Amelia Goes to the Ball"
. . . Nathan Milstein, who comes
to Syracuse Jan. 14 to play un-
der Syracuse Civic Music Asso-
ciation management, has re-
corded for Columbia, two works
of another age: Fritz Kreisler's
"Rondino on a Theme by Bee-
thoven," and a Kreisler arrange-
ment of a " M e l o d i e " from
Gluck's opera "Orpheus," with
Artur Balsam at the piano.

* * * *

COLUMBIA CLAIMS a few
firsts: Verdi's "La Traviata," re-
corded in the Rome Opera House
and issued last July,-is'called the
first ^complete, postwar operatic
recording; the more recent love
duet Jfrom "Tristan und Isolde,"
with Traubel, Glaz and Half, is
the first recording ever made
from the "Met" stage:-And when
Columbia issues Menotti's "The
Medium" (with "The Telephone"
for Taster), that will be the first
complete contemporary opera on
disks.

OVER ON . the Victor side,
things are looking up", Loo. Victor
will issue a complete "Aida" in
January, 20 records in two al-
bums, recorded in Rome, and. it
plans more oi; the excellent heri-
tage series with the voices o£
such immortals as Melba, Tetraz-
zini and Caruso.

Several. Jar»off

Arrangements,

Other Songs
SERGE JAR-OFF, conductor,

has arranged varied numbers
for "the concert; the stage will
have a.'Christmas tree setting.
The program: .-^
Christmas Concert -..... .Bbrtniansky
Selection From "Requiem. Arr, by Shvedoff
Lord. Have Mercy on Us Lvovsky
Russian Christmas Sacred1

Song (Traditional)
Silent Night Gruber
Cantata of Russian Church

Music .KRsUilsky
Excerpts From "Boris Godunoff" and

"Life for the Tsar"
Drinking Songs—Tradi-

tional Arr. by Jaroff
Evening Bells Arr. by JsrolT
Reminiscences Strimer
America, the Beaut i fu l .Arr . by C, Shvedoff
Ukrainian Folk

Sonps • Arr . by Davidovsky
Today Is the Last Day Arr by Jaroff
Son*; of Stcnka

Razin . . A r r , by Dobroveln
Don Cossack Battle Song... iTraditional)

* * */

IN NEW YORK

singsELEANOR STEBER
some Mozart .Arias, and Jan
Peerce and Leonard Warren
some assorted duets, in albums,
all lor Victor, which also has
sent oat half a dozen operatic'
single disks. On one of them
the artist is Blanche Thebom,

.and that's where the hitch in
staying home comes, for anyone
who sees Miss Thebom in addi-
tion to listening to her is that
much more' fortunate. Her se-
lections are .from "Rheingold1'
and "Gioconda;" both voice'and
recording are excellent.

# - # *
DISTINCTIVE C o n tinental-

song-delivery of .Jean Sab Ion
combines a certain romantic fla-
vor with a persuasive Parisian
style of vocal talent which has
won for him the title, "Interna-
tional Ambassador of Song." One
of the outstanding American pop-
ular composers, Frank Loesser,
on hearing one of Sablon's rendi-

.tions, wrote this ditty especially
for-him, "A Tune for Humming."
He has recorded it now for RCA
Victor, packed with Gallic charm
and tenderness, The reverse side
is the sophisticated "Falling in
Love Again (Can't Help It)",
made famous on two .continents
some years ago in. an,early Mar-
lone Dietrich picture. It. now is
ripe for revival and ideally suited
totheSablon style. Jean sings it
with accent on the haunting mel-
ody with Russ Case's thought-
fully conceived accompaniment,

* *v. *

'Hansel and GreteF
In City Schdols

SYRACUSE junior high schools
will hear an English version of
Humperdinck's opera "Hansel
and Cretel" presented by Syra-
cuse University's Opera Work-
shop, Miss Ruth Ives, director,
working with G. ̂ rank/Latham,
head of the Syracuse public
school music department.

Opening performance will be
at 2 P.M. Dec. 12 in University
College. City schools to hear the
production: Franklin school, Dec.
15; Bellevue Heights school, Dec.
17; Delaware school, Dec. IS;
Percy M., Hughes Junior High
school, Dec..

Inter-City Opera.
Fund Concert in
Y;W. Tonight /

AN OPERA CONCERT, di-
rected by Dr. Nicholas D. Gua-
lillo, will be given at 8:20 o'clock
tonight in the YWCA auditorium
under auspices of the Inter-City
Opera Fund, Inc.- Cooperating
is the Syracuse Conservatory of
Music of which Dr. Gualillo is
director. Mrs. Freda Latterner,
president of the Syracuse Opera
Guild, will present program notes.
Accompanist1 will be Veronica
Rohan Sage. Edmund B. Ty-
minski, treasurer of the Syra-
cuse Opera Guild, will speak.
The program:'

Scenes From Ln Traviai-a
Reci ta t ive and Aria: Ah. Jovs'e Ini chc •

1 'anima Chnr!otte MacMullen
Recitative and Duct: Pura siccomc un

angelo
Anna Marie Karlc Freda Latterner

Robert Bald
Recitat ive .and Aria: Di Provenzn il

mar Robert Bald
Recitative and Aria: Addio del nasfiato
Charlotte MacMiillen .Freda Latterner

- Robert Bald
*

Scenes From Cnvaller ia Rust lcnna
Introductory Chorus: Gli.aranei olczsnno

Conservatory Qncra chorus
(a) Scene and Arr ival of Alf io : E

cavallo scalpiU
(bt Scene and Prayer: Resina Cocli •
Jean Blackmore Delia De Cristo

Robert Bald
Conservatory Opera Chorus

Romance and Scene; Voi lo sancle
Delia De Cristo Jean Blackmore

Duet: Oh, 13 Signorc vl manda
Carolyn Mancabell A, E^Fredenbnrp

Scene Chorus and Erintiisi: A'cnsa, a casa
Carl Pruscello Maria Rcna

Conservatory Qpe.ra chorus
Ccmscrvator.v Chorus: Robert Bald, .lean

BlackmoTe, Pat Cupoli, Delia De CrIMo.
Gay DC Monp, Anthor iN F De Ricnzo. Bctly
Ell, Ert\vin Fisher, A. E. Fredenberg, Carl
Prusccllo, Phillip HerbsU Robert H<w.
Anna Marie Karle* Maria La Mura, Freda
L'ntterncr, Charlotte MRcMullcn. Fred
Maloof, T.hclma Maloof, Carolyn Mencn-
bell, Evelyn Miller. Maria Rena, Ruth
Stevens. Rosalia Turtclot.

Sec Magnavox*. Hear it and compare it wiih oilier
¥

radio-phonographs, and you won't be satisfied unti l

you own one. For incomparable tone, the fmcsi of

furniture, and al l the proved advances ol radio science

combine to set Magnavox apart from all others.

The Mogntwox Belvedere ... (above) in genuine

mahogany or walnut, $450.00.Wiili PM (21 tubes—

16 amplifier, 3 rectifier, 2 tuning) $515.00.

avox

Others
$187

to
$750

EASY
TERMS 416 South Salina Street

• THE GREAT symphonies, now!
available in Columbia" Master-• r *

works include the Schubert Ninth -
"(in.G Major) played^by the New
York Philharmonic ...Symphony
Orchestra under' the-; able guid-
ance rcif Bruno Walter . . . Of
.uncommon"interest and import-
ance :in the Masterworks .is Igor:
'Stravinsky's Symphony in three-
movements, played 'by the .New
York •/ Philharmonic-. Symphony.:
Orchestra, with, the ̂ distinguished
creator of "The Firebird" and,
'"The Rite of Spring" directing

Miss. Vowles "

In New York City for a week,
with a daily vocal lesson from
Miss Ruth Julia Hall, widely
known coach, is Miss Arlene
Vowles, soprano of Fayetteville.
Miss Vowles is active in the
Claire Alcee Club, the Com-
munity Opera Guild and the
Delsarte Class.

Recital Today
A RECITAL is planned for

this-afternoon at 3:30 o'clock in
East Syracuse High School by
Kathleen- Burke, John SchueJer
and Earl A. Little who have ar-
ranged a program of piano, voice,
violin, clarinet and trumpet solos
and ensemble selections. These
pupi ls will play and sing:

Mary Gueresctil, Carol .Shoe-
maker, Marks Forssell, Robert
Seltineri, Lome.. Earle, Thomas
Schmidt, John Settineri, Mary
Ellen Carhart, Norma Checks-
Held, Meredith Maguire, Wayne
Walter, Gilbert, Walters, Sally

.Tompkins, Sonja Reust, Charles
Dussing, Helen O'Donnell, John
Canino Ardis Auyer, Janice
Earlei Anthony Grosso, Helen
Gilkey, Marjorie Jones, Edward
Schepp and Salma Burbank.

JUNIOR HADASSAH
Presents *

LARRY ADLER and
PAUL DRAPER

Harmonica Virtuoso
and Dancer

• ' Lincoln Audi tor ium
Monday Even in jr. Jan. 12, 1948

. 8:30 JP.1NI-
Tickets Now on Sale at
Qhcmdaga Music Company

119 W. Jefferson St.
Trice: 51.20, $1.811, 52.41); S3-0(I

Ta^c Included
MAIL ORDERS FILLED

I

SHOP WHERE THE COLLEGE SHOPS
™ ~ ' . •

SPECIALISTS IN RECORDS
We Carry Everything

on Records

plmsted's
Varsity Yictrola Shop

; Records—Radios—Phonographs-
Accessories—Complete Repair Dept.

,752 S. 'Grouse Phone 4-7478
• ^ . f \i i ^

Open Wednesday' and Friday Till -9:00

Oil c a

our Black* Moire

There's loudoble restraint in

the trim rows of buttons and

belted jacket of this 2-piece

c h a r m e r . . . but piquant

sauciness in a flaring pepSum,

in the rustle of a swishy skirt.'

It's seasonolly p e r f e c t . . .

. . . perfectly seasoned! 12-20.

*- Enyal S

Second Floo

^ i
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